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•1 AIM SKIPS IMMEIMTELV SESSIBN CIISRESS ML IS
UN RAIDER THOUGHT TO BE 'CUBAN TROOPS 
LURKING NEAR OCEAN PATHWAY TAKE SANTIAGO

COTTON GRAIN
AND PROVISIONS

HARD FIGHTING
ON FRENCH LINE

WILSON HAS POWER TO ARM SHIPS 
WITHOUT CONGRESSIONAL ACTION•V

On ■ÂStronghold of the Rebel Uprijsjng 

Falle Before Attack of Regular*

—Revolt Broken.

Mew Yorlt Market Closed 17 to 23 

Pointe Up and New Orleans Ad

vanced 18 Points.

gaspected Vessel Told of by Captain of American 

Vessel Arriving in New York Today—Sub

marine Stopped Another Ship.

Champagne and Verdun Fronts the 

Scenes of Desperate Struggles 

—Reports Differ.
Secretary Lansing and Attorney* General Greg

ory Have Both Reached Decision and Given 

Théir Opinion to President.
(By Associated Press) 

WgshMgton, March 9—Official dis- 
patches ho the Navy Department to- 

vhfthd that the Cuban government 
forces had regained eentrol of SaAti-

(By Associated Press)
Intensive fighting in the Cham- 

! pagne region resulting favorably for 

the French and the failure of the 
French attack on Hill 304 on the Ver
dun front were reported today. The 
Champagne attack, Paris declares was 
brilliantly successful, German posi
tions more thdn 1,500 yard In length 
and approximately 600 to 800 yards 
in debth were destroyed.

Berlin claims the recovery of im
portant positions.

Germany claims success on the Ru
manian front with the capture of 
more than 600 prisoners and a num
ber of machine guns. Berlin announ
ces the loss by the Entente of 91 
airplanes compared with a German 
loss of 24,

The New York cotton market ad
vanced 17 to 23 pointé during trading 

today and New Orleans gained 18 
points before the close. New York 
spots were 20 points up and unchang
ed at New Orleans.

dayand then bore off in a new direction.
While at Havre the master of the, 

steamship City of Memphis teU Cap- ' •*0' **•" stronghold of the rebel up- 
tain Nicoll of being stopped by à «**“*• Tb* rtPttsessHen .of Benth#» 
marine. The U-boat captain was fand the <*Ptuw »«the rebél leade* 
quoted as saying that the City of ' ®omez 8n<t his staff is regarded hère 
Memphis had contraband aboard but a* markIn* the collapse ttf the rebel- 
because of the friendly relations be-|^'on‘ American marines were lSn^ed 
tween Germany and the United States ! ycrterday to protect Americans and

foreigners.

S (By Associated Press)
S New York, March 9—The presence 

B rf* vessel suspected to be a German 
S' along the sea lane traveled .by

,kips between New York and the Med
iterranean ports was reported by Cap- 
uin Nicoll of the American steamship 

which arrived here today. On

:f4(By Associated Press)
BULLETIN. Washington, March 9—(3:99 

P. M.) President Wilson has decided to call an 
extra session of Congress April sixteenth, and 
also to exercise his power to arm American 
merchantmen... He is expected to exercise his 
power to arm the merchantmen forthwith.

Sÿes 2,852 bales.I.

NEW YOBS, MARKET.
Prev.

Open High Low Close Close
Mch 17.75 17.88 17.73 17 83 17.60
May 17.55 17;78 17.65 17.67 17.47
July 17.44 17.53 17.42 17.61 17.36
Oct 16.67 18.78 18.87 16.71 16.63

Closed 17 to 23 up,

ggmga
February 20 the Suruga sighted a
ginnge vessel which steamed com- he would not sink the ship. The ves- 
pletely around the American vessel sei was stopped on January thirtieth.

ARGUMENTS STARTED.

. (By Associated Press) - „
Washington. March 9—Arguments 

were begun today before the Supreme 
Court to dissolve the Unfted States 

i Steel Corporation.

(By Associated Press) SHOW PATRIOTISM. 
(By Associated Press)ZEPPELIN DEAD 

FROM OPERATION
CONGRESSMAN IS 
ASKED TO RESIGN

e Washington, March 9—Secretary 
Lansing and Attorney General Greg-1 chicaS°. March 9—The output of

ory have given President Wilson their !“ty tT°,p,Bnts was placed at the 
disposal of the government-in.chSe of 
war by members of the Manufacturers 

to arm merchant ships for protection Association of America. The resolu- 
against submarines without Congres- tions were adopted last night at the 
sional sanction. The President’s de
cision as to what he will do is expect
ed today or tomorrow.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

Prev.
Open High Low Close Close

Mch 17.45 17.48 17.88 17.41 17 23
May 17.09 17.26 16.09 17.21 17-03
July 16.98 17.17 16.98 17.10 17.93
Oét. 16.31 16 43 16.30J 16.37 16.25

Closed 18 up.
New yurk Spots 18c—20 up.
New Orleans Spott 17738.
Sales 2852.

ng
opinion that he has legal authority

WIIÄTILL 
SICK IN BED

iilks
Death of Famous German Count 

Came At Noon Yesterday—Com- . 

plication of Diseases.

Sherwood of Ohio Invited to Quit by 

by His Constituents—Hindered ■ 

President in Present Crisis.

SAILORS HAVE annual banquet.
s STARTED HOMEyd' WOULD DESTROY CAN*^,

, „„ (By Associated Press!
GUARD RAILROAD BRIDGE. Los Angeles, March P ffci'r 

(By Associated Press) Alfred Fritzen, said to be «l&rman
Evansville, March 9—Guards were naval officer, was arrested ät ^Hart- 

posted at the approaches to the wood, near here last night by a spec- 
Louisville and Nashville bridge cross- ial agent of the Department , of Jus- 
mg the Ohio River at Henderson Ky., tice and held in the city jail here on 
today. The company announced that suspicion of felony. Authorities said 
the action was taken to “guard that he was wanted in connection with 
against any possibilities arising from an alleged plot to destroy the Welland 
the international crisis.”

(By Associated Press)

Toledo, 0., March 9—Representa
tive citizens here last night adopted a j 

resolution asking for the resignation 

of Congressman Sherwood for the at

titude of “hindering the President in 
the present crisis.”

(By Associated Press)
London, March 9—Count Zeppelin 

; has been suffering from dysentery for . 
j some time prior to his death and com- j Yarrowdale At Last Released by 

I plications of malady necessitated an 
intestinal operation, according to a 
Berlin dispatch by way of Amsterdam.
He died at noon Thursday.

Cabinet Meeting and Other Engage

ments Cancelled for Today Be

cause of His Cold.

tain
Americans and Other Neutrals on

LIVERPOOL MARKET. 

Close.
Mch.-Apr. 11.62 
May-June 11.43 
July-Aug. 11.25 

Spots 11.94 
Sales 5000.

Prev. Close
Germans—Were Detained. 11.43

11.34 (By Associated Press) 
Washington, March 9—President 

Wilson is still confined to his bed with 
a cold today. As a result the Friday 
cabinet meeting and other engage
ments have been conceited.

ed (By Associated Press) 
j London, March 9—A dispatch from 

Berlin says that the Americans and 
j other neutrals who were on board the 

, captured British steamer Yarrowdale 
left Germany Wednesday. The dis
patch sa ys the prisoners were re- 

I leased at the expiration of a quaran- 
! tine imposed upon the discovery of a 

case of spotted fever.

11.16

BELGIUM TIED 
HAND AND FOOT

AUSTRALIA TO 
BE THE MECCA

Canal.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Prev. CloseClose

SENATE WORKS . 
UNDER NEW RULE

Wheat
May

Corn
VILLA CLAIMS 

DURANGO CITY
THE WEATHER Y

1.87 3-4 1.88 3-4

For The British Soldier After The 

Great European War, Declares 

Commissioner Fisher.

German Authorities Have Virtually 

Stopped All Industry in that 

Ill-Fated Country.

M«y 1.09 1-4 1,08 3-4
Mississippi — Fair and slightly 

warmer tonight.' Saturady fair and 
warmer in interior. Sunday probably 
fair.

Oata.
' MayFIFTY NINE MEN, RELEASED.

(By Associated Press)
Berne, March 9—There were fifty 

nine m«n from the Yarrowdale in the 
party, whiqji. left Berlin for Switzer
land.

.69 1-2 .69 1-2
Measure Adopted Last Night For

ever Prevent« Another Organized 

Filibuster in that Body.

Rebel Chief Now Said to Head Army 

of Three Thousand Men—Fed

eral Troops Join Him.

CHICAGO PROVISIONS.
dàse Prev. Close

■ (By Associated Press)
B London, March 9—Australia will Amsterdam, March 9—The German 
fl be the great mecca for the British authorities, according to a telegram,
S soldier after the war, in the opinion I have virtually stopped all industry in
'S of Andrew Fisher, High Commisioner Belgium. The prohibition include*
B for Australia in London. “Australia j all factories employing more than MERCHANT MARINE WOULD SE-

■ today offers the greatest return for ■ twelve workmen or using engine! of CURE U, ß, TRADE,
■ energy of any country in the world,” j more than five horsepower or con- j

B he declared today. “A great deal has suming more than five tons of coal or 
B been made in England of our plans other fuel monthly.
;S for settling soldiers on the land, and 1 ------------ o -........-
■ this publicity in itself is going to re- ! TEST FOR MISS BJURSTEDT,
fl suit in an unprecedented rush for the I ------------
H island continent as soon as peace j Los Angeles, March 9—(By Union other festivities have told représenta-1
M conies. I Associated Press)—Miss Moll» Bjur- tives of the government some inter- ! GREENWOOD COTTON RECEIPTS

“The only question in the minds of stedt, the Norwegian tennis expert, est’n8 facts about South American since Sept. 1, 1916.....................107,827
Australian statesmen is whether we meets one of the severest test» of trade during the past few days. They Same date last year....................  97,321
shall be able to cope with the rush, her career here today when she plays declare that a merchant marine would Week ending March 8, 1917.... 666
There is no question that we need against Mrs. May Sutton Bupdy in cement trade relations between the Same week last year......
the men, and we are making every the East-West lawn tennis team United States and South America antj stock on hand now...........
preparation to be ready for - them, matches. ' The contest between these that thjs country would have the ma- Same date last year...........
Australia is an exporter of food and two players i* the sensational feature Part °f the commerce, if the bus- Increase of receipts over

iness men would back up the merch- game date last year... 
ant marine with American banks in 
South' America, apd other substantial 
banking arrangement»,

(By Associated Press) Forecast.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 

OF AGRICULTURE 
WEATHER BUREAU.

March, 9, 1917.
Local Data, Greenwood, Miss.

For the 24 Hours Ending at 7 A. M,

Pork

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, March 9—The Senate 

today began deliberations under the

May 33.20 83,15» (By Associated Press)
El Paso, March 9—Villa partisans 

here today claim that Villa has cap- 
new rule which forever bars organ- tured Durango City and is marching- 
ized filibusters in that body. The new on Torreon. They say that he has 
rule was adopted by the Senate last recruited his army tb three thousand 
night by a vote of 76 to three. Under men. Many of the defacto troops at 

two thirds of the Senators present Durango City are said to have joined 
and voting can in the future limit de- him. 
bate and say when a vote will be tak
en on a pending measure.

Lard
May 18.80 18.92

Ribs.
Jan 17.37 17.37

Temperature: Highest - 67 degrees 
Lowest

Washington, March 9=-(Ry Union 
Associated Press)—Prominent South 
Americans who have been visiting 

j this city ip connection with the in- 
I auguration of President Wilson and

34 degrees 
At 7 a. m. - 35 degrees 

- - - - 0.00 inches

NEW YORK COTTON OIL MARKET 
Prev. Close. 

13.36
itClose.

13.40
Precipitation 
River Stage, 7 a.m - 25.9 feet, rising 
Change

May
flAug. 13.39 13.36

0.2 feet
INSPECT PRISON PROPERTY!J. H. STEPHEN, 

Local Observer.

ONE CHANCE YET 
FOR THE LEAGUE

Conditions Reported as Favorable at 
Parchman and Elsewhere.SPRING BEGAN 

THIS MORNING
608 Jackson, Miss., March 7—State Sen

ator L. S. Hemphill of Carroll Coun
ty and Thos. R. Christmas of Amite; 
official appraisers of the property of’ 
the penitentiary department,, real and 
personal, by virtue of recent appoint- 
ment of the governor,- were in Jack- 
son last night, having completed their 
rounds of the main penitentiary prop
erty, in Sunflower County. These ap
praisers also visited the new tract at 
Lambert, in Quitman County, and the 
Tchula Lake property in Holmes,, 
where they made a close personal in
spection.

There is still considerable territory 
to cover before their field work ist 
completed, including Rankin, Oakley,, 
the old capitol camp and the limestone' 
plants at Okolona and Waynesboro;, 
and this will require all of this week 
probably.

24,682
21,505

Helena Arkansas May Take Indiano- 

la’s Piac«-—Jackson Turned Deaf 

Ear to Invitation.

an importer, of men. Great Britain of the tournament, 
for a century has been an importer 
of food, and an exporter of the more 
adventurous of her sons. Australia

10,506 If the Ground Hog Is Any Weather 

Prophet Winter's Cold Blasts 

Ended Yesterday.
“SAWED-OFF” MEN DEMAND 

RIGHTS.
DAILY COTTON LETTER.

The baseball Situation, so far as the 
Cotton States League is concerned, 
is in quite a muddle. When Indian- 
ola, for good and sufficient reasons, 
saw fit to drop out of the circuit the 
entire proposition was thrown into 
the lap of Fate and if that kind lady 
don’t give Helena, Ark., the necessary 
encouragement to enter the league the 
whole show will be ancient history be
fore long and the Delta will have to 
be content with semi-professional 
baseball.

I want« population, but she wants an 
f independent population and she
I wants it upon the soil. So she will Associated Press),—The short men of 

have to provide organized means for the city, or as they are called, the 
settling the immigrants where they t “sawed-offs” hold a meeting here to- 
wll do the most good.

Under the present constitution of tions of straps in all the public con- 
the Australian commonwealth, the veyances passing through the streets 
land of the continent is solely the of the city. The short and indignant 

property of the various states. In any patrons of the street railways are 
«chemo of land settlement it was very numerous.
therefore necessary to consult the-----------------------------------------------------

governments of the states. A series be greatly accelerated by railway 
of conferences to this end now are in , building. About 21,000 miles are now 
progress, explained Mr. Fisher.

BIG MAUSOLEUM 
TO BE ERECTED i

New Orleans, Feb. 9—Paradoxical 
as it may seem strength at Liverpool 

' has a bearish meaning for our side, 
for the reason that the advance in

If the daring little Ground Hog 
whose shadow has so much to do with

New York, March 9—(By Union

early spring weather spoke truthfully 
when he scampered back into his hole 
in the ground on the Second of Febru
ary our spring should start today. The 
proverb says that if he sees his shad
ow on the Second of February 
he will go back into his hole and 

... , . „ : stay there for six weeks, indicating
The local lodge of the Independent ooblast"year"Ou^market'"opened S1X Weeks °f continued wlntep'

Order of Odd Fellows, through the ! about 6 up and soon advanced 11 |
Cemetery Trustee», have contracted ( points further on strength in New 
for a modern, three hundred cript York. Trading was only of a narrow,
Mausoleium to be situated and erected Lcalping character. The resistance 
in the center of their Cemetery, work-1tj,e market yesterday and the rally 
on the building to be begun within Lj ^he close showed plainly that the 
the next two months. j interest is short, and it takes but lit-

The action of the Cemetery True-1 tie buying to advance'* the market, 
tees was endorsed by the Lodge at the influences back of the buying early 
meeting early in the week and the 'this morning were advices from New 
contact signed later. Messrs. J. EI York that Liverpool continues a 
WiMoQWd M. Andersen are the true- ‘steady buyer of May and July in that 

temaffeo signed for the Odd Fellow* 'market. Change in the Federal Re- 
arid ty, lf#roy Perkins signed for the j serve Banks attitude as to foreign 

Moder« Mausoleum Co.
The buildifig will be situated in the foreign buying power in this country 

center of the Odd Fellow*’ Cemetery 1 and the Washington news which says 
and Will Occupy * space extending 68 that Secretary Unsing and Attorney 
feet north Slid south and 184 feet j General Gregory have advised the 
east and west ’ftks foundations and President that he has full authority 
walle will be built of concrete, ths to arm merchant vessels. Weather 
outside of »tone oi granite and the in- prospects are better, indications are 
side will be lined with marble.

r
the English market is proportionate 
to the difficulties of importing cotton. 
Liverpool futures were about 6 better 
than due, while spot prices are quot
ed one lower; sales 5,000 bales. Liv
erpool forwarded 67,000 bales of

day to protest against the high posi-
!

Contract Let for Handsome Building 

of that Type to Be Erected in 

Their Cemetery.

I

Now some say he means forty days 
and others think six weeks of addi
tional winter sufficient. If the six leaSue baseball in the state, turned 

the proposition and invitation to take 
Indianola’s place in the circuit down 
without so much as an “I regret to 
do this” sort of an air on her face.

Jackson, erstwhile headquarters for

open for traffic, practically all state- 
“The keynote of the scheme which ' owned. Much bigger things in rail- 

we have adopted is that the British way building, however, are being 
soldier and Australian soldier shall planned for the next few years, 
share alike. They have shared the “The Commonwealth parliament,” 
,M1 of the war together. In the said Mr. Fisher, “is providing for the 
trenches they have made a friend- j construction of great trunk railways, 
ship that will last beyond the seas,1 spanning the continent from East to 

when it will merge into mutual cit- j West, and from North to South. The 
izenship jn the new land of the south. Transcontinental from east to west is 

“The money needed by the settler now on the point of completion. It 
will be advanced through existing runs from Porot Augusts in South 
state agencies at moderate interest Australia to Kalgoorli* in Weetern 
sates. The land itself will be provid- Australia. V .
sd practically free of charge. In ; It hae been a monumental under- 
Queensland, for- example, the land will taking. It i* a first-class lihs ef four 
he leased under a perpetual lease. ; feet 8 one half inch guage, capable 
There will be no initial payment for of luxurious traveling at high Î 

[ ‘ ■ 1 *his lease, ahd there will be no rent It has been built entirely by the
I to be paid during the first three years, monwealth government by day labor,
r . In Western Australia, each settler without the aid of contractor*. Aue-

will be given, withopt charge 160 tralian engineers mads the plane, and
: acres. The government will clear ! Australian steel works supplied most

•ome of the land for him and provide of the rail*. To build the line was
the necessary financial assistance ■ alone a great undertaking, for in all 

I through the Agricultural Bank. | its 1,000 miles there was practically 
‘In the old days startirig on the no civilisation. It was built in two

; ^ land was difficult, slow and expensive, sectious-’-aimultaneously from either
Now the small man can start with a and, and today the construction

«nod prospect of being comfortably camps are getting into touch. It will
settled after a few years’ work. Large be a dramatic meeting there in the
pastoral holdings are to bo converted silent heart of the continent, 
nto agricultural areas where wheat “That meeting will brin* Weetern 
“ grown. Othisr land will be used Australis within 48 hours of the Ess- 
for mixed farming or dallying.”

The development of Australia from and* of miles of nsw country, which 
»ow on, continued Mr. Fisher, will will support a large population.”

Speaking of the conditions at 
Parchman, Senator Hemphill declares 
that he has visited that section fre
quently in the past, yet he has never 
found matters so encouraging, and 
despite adverse weather, so well ad
vanced for a season’s operations as 
is the case at present. Incidentally, 
he pays a high compliment to the 
management policy of Supt. O’Keefe, 
which is progressive, intelligent and 
thoroughly capable, and shows a con
scientious regard for the obligations 

I resting upon him. The appraisers 
were surprised to find that, notwith
standing the adverse weather and the

. . . . . , . large volume of surface water over
town but Clarksdale is doing every- , , , , , .

„ . . . ./ I lying the land, much headway has
thing she can to get Helena into the . , ..
........ . . been made at the new farm, and theycircuit and the town is not Greenwood. | „ .. . . . '

speak in complimentary terms of the 
î Greenwood was the last town to management on that score also, 
come into the league when it was be- „„ , ... , _ . , _

.... .. ^ , . . Speaking of this farm, Trustee J. F.
, ing organized but now that she is in ____ ,

. .7, , , .... î I names reports as follows:
she will stick as long as their is any ... , , ., ,
part of a league left and if all the * am gratified at the prog-

1 ress that is being made in opening up 
' the new farm. About 400 acres, are 
now opened, and of this about 25Q 
acres have been broken. Unless some 
unforeseen misfortune'should, occur, - 
Sergt. Davis will open up about 800 
acres at Camp A this spring. *Th 
is some sickness at this farm, which 
was to bo expected, but the prisoner, 
seem to be in good spirits, notwith
standing they are doing a great deal 
of hard work in opening up ths plan
tation.”

m
weeks version is correct spring begins 
today, if the forty day way is right 
winter won’t end until next Wednes
day.

A committee of Clarkedale busi-Today is much like spring and so 
was yesterday though the tempera-1 ness men and fans spent yesterday in 
tures recorded last night do not in- ‘ Helena working on the situation and 
dicate such. The highest for the it is to be hoped that their efforts met 
twenty four hours ending at seven with success. It is understood that 
o’clock this morning was 67 degrees, one of the three towns left in the 
the lowest 34 degrees and at seven circuit objects to the entrance of Hel- 
o'clock 35. The River rose two tenths ena into the league and threatens to 
of a foot during the twenty-four sever diplomatic relations with the 
hours, now standing at 25.9 feet.

ih

«Iloans which is believed will increase

I entire bunch should that team be giv- 
! en a berth. It would be talking out 

of school to mention the name of theMAYOR SERVED FOR TWELVE 
TERMS; TIRED, NOW.

m*

Hillsdale, Ohio, March 9—(By Un
ion Associated Press)—Not because 1 
he is supersticious, nor because he has , 
any fear of the number 13, but just 
because he is tired of the job, is the 
reason Mayor L. A. Goodrich gives 
for declining a nomination after hav
ing served 12 terms. Several other 
men in both the Republican and Dem
ocrats are anxious to fight for the job 
Mr. Goodrich could have without ask
ing, if he would take it.

for increasing cloudiness in the west
ern half of belt, generally fair in theThe Lodge and Cemetery director* , . .

will be given free use of the .Chapel ,eai,tern half and there are better ProB- 
in the Mausoleum for funeral pur; ; pects for. rain in south Texas in the 
poses or for dedication services to be Mear fntur*' *han‘t® in the 8Pot 
held in the Cemetery. Situation. The bulk of free cotton is

Actual work on the erection of the ? îh* market'

Mausoleum will begin within the w TZ Vh®
next two months, according to Mr. ^

ssr JtatrAïüî ÂïÂïSÆtsr
city in an effort to ong«ffa the cript*. j p CLARKE A CO. | Up-to-date line on that new spring

This Mausoleum will add much to . j Suit-Call 643. Mrs. Nettie Ingram,
tha appearance of the Cemetery when | Carrollton Av#., over Wiggins drug
complétai î Taks Tha Pally Commonwealth, ] «ton.

other teams drop out Greenwood will 
be the league and the league will be 
Greenwood and of course Greenwood 
will win the penant.

It is to be regretted that the league 
shows signs of exploding but it is far 
better that such an accident happen 
now before the season opens than aft
erward*, if it is to happen at all.

• ;

■o-

tern states. It will open up thous-

I'Take Ths Daily Commonwealth.! \

y.o. r* 9k ijg*)> r. .it, •'f’Wtii

.
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